
Each week we produce a chart book of 10 of the current positions we have in our equity portfolio.
Specifically, we are looking at the positions which warrant attention, or are providing an
opportunity, or need to be sold.

While the portfolios are designed to have longer-term holding periods, we understand that things
do not always go the way we plan. This monitoring process keeps us focused on capital
preservation and long-term returns.

HOW TO READ THE CHARTS

There are four primary components to each chart:

The price chart is contained within the shaded area which represents 2-
standard deviations above and below the short-term moving average.  
The Over Bought/Over Sold indicator is in orange at the top.
The Support/Resistance line (green) is the longer-term moving average which also acts as a
trailing stop in many cases.
The Buy / Sell is triggered when the green line is above the red line (Buy) or vice-versa (Sell).

When the price of a position is at the top of the deviation range, overbought and on a buy signal it
is generally a good time to take profits. When that positioning is reversed it is often a good time to
look to add to a winning position or looking for an opportunity to exit a losing position.



With this basic tutorial let's get to the sector analysis.

ABT - Abbott Laboratories

https://realinvestmentadvice.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Chart-Explanation-RIAPRO-Positions.png


As noted in previous updates, the healthcare sector was under immense pressure from
political rhetoric of "Medicare for all" despite a very low probability of ever becoming reality.
We have not only maintained our positions but are looking to add on current weakness that
bases and builds support.
Holding current positions as earnings will likely be very good for these companies.
Stop is moved back up to $72.50

BA - Boeing

https://realinvestmentadvice.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/ABT-1.png


We entered BA shortly after the plunge following the 737 Max crash. With earnings not to far
away, it will be make or break for our position at that point with respect to the guidance they
give.
We currently hold 1/2 position and will look to increase that stake if support holds and the
news flows turn less negative.
We have a fairly wide stop-loss at $300.

CHCT - Community Healthcare Trust

https://realinvestmentadvice.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/BA-1.png


CHCT gave us a bit of pullback but not enough to warrant adding additional exposure to the
stock.
The position remains very overbought and we will look for a better opportunity to add
exposure in the future.
We are moving our stop-loss to $32

DUK - Duke Energy

https://realinvestmentadvice.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/CHCT-1.png


DUK has been stalling near at a double top and is close to registering a short-term sell signal.
We will likely take profits in the position in the next couple of days.
Currently the position is holding support and hasn't done anything dramatic.
However, we are moving our stop-loss up to $86 to protect profits.
Our absolute stop is moved up to $84

HCA - HCA Healthcare

https://realinvestmentadvice.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/DUK-1.png


HCA and UNH fall in the same category of healthcare stocks. As noted with ABT above the
recent selloff was driven by political talk and not earnings. With earnings strong for these
companies we expect a recovery soon.
HCA and UNH are both very oversold and the rally back to support keeps our positions intact.
Stop-loss is set at $110 for now.

JNJ - Johnson and Johnson

https://realinvestmentadvice.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/HCA-1.png


JNJ broke out of its consolidation pattern on Tuesday and set to move higher.
With the stock holding a buy signal we will look to add to the holding opportunistically. It is a
bit overbought currently.
We are moving our "profit stop" up to $135
Our full stop-loss is moved to $132.50

MU - Micron Technologies

https://realinvestmentadvice.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/JNJ-1.png


After a brutal sell-off last year, we added MU to the portfolio which has been performing
"okay" to this point.
However, the position is struggling with important resistance. Earnings will make or break this
play.
On a buy signal currently, and not overbought, there is good upside if MU can break above
resistance.
We are moving our stop-loss up to $40

PG - Proctor & Gamble

https://realinvestmentadvice.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/MU-1.png


PG continues to climb a steady path higher with support running along the elevated moving
average.
The buy signal is very extended and we will look to take profits in the next few days.
Our profit stop-loss is moved up to $101
Our absolute stop is set at $96

UTX - United Technologies

https://realinvestmentadvice.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/PG.png


UTX was bought originally as our defensive sector play and while it did rally, it lagged the
markets advance until just recently.
Good earnings on Tuesday sent the stock to previous highs.
We will look to take profits here soon with the position now very overbought and 2-standard
deviations above the intermediate moving average.
A "profit stop" has been set at $132.50
Stop loss is currently set at $125

VZ - Verizon

https://realinvestmentadvice.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/UTX.png


VZ reported decent earnings on Tuesday, but the stock had already been running up prior to
reporting.
The position is working off an overbought condition after breaking out of a consolidation.
We are holding the position for now.
Stop-loss is moved to $56

https://realinvestmentadvice.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/VZ.png

